Draft BEER selections
LONGBOARD LAGER $5
Crisp, moderately spicy hop aroma
that’s aged five weeks
FIRE ROCK $5
Copper colored pale ale with citrus
and floral hops aroma
WAILUA WHEAT $5.5
Golden sun colored wheat ale with a
bright citrus flavor that comes
from tropical passion fruits
LAVA MAN $5.5
Malty, red ale with strong
caramel notes and a subtle
chocolate malt flavor
CASTAWAY $5.5
American style ipa. Bronze in color,
dry hopped for assertive hop flavor
and aroma
BIG WAVE $5
Lighter bodied golden ale with a
tropical hop aroma and flavor
BLUE MOON $5.5
Unfiltered wheat ale spiced with
fresh coriander and orange peel
SHOCKTOP $5.5
Brewed with real orange, lemon
and lime peels

WIDMER $5.5
American style hefeweizen. a bold
clean flavor and pronounced citrus
and floral aromas

BIKINI BLONDE $6
Brewed with pilsner and munich hops
locally at maui brewing company
BUDWEISER $4.5
Golden color, clean crisp tasting
with subtle aroma
SIERRA NEVADA $5.5
BUD LIGHT $4.5
Full bodied amber pale ale with a
fragrant bouquet and spicy flavor Golden color, delicate notes of malt
and hops with a fruit and citrus
BASS $4.5
Full bodied ale with a slight burnt taste
COORS LIGHT $4.5
roast aroma
Light clean and crisp tasting beer
that locks in the taste as cold as
GUINNESS $6
the Rockies
unique flavor comes from the
MICHELOB ULTRA $4.5
unfermented roasted barley
Smooth refreshing beer with fewer
calories
KILLIANS IRISH RED $5
Rich amber color and a thick aroma MILLER LITE $4.5
SAM ADAMS BOSTON LAGER $5.5 Ultimate light beer, with an
Full bodied lager that has caramel, inherent quality and great taste
PABST BLUE RIBBON $4.5
citrus, and piney notes
Pale golden color. Aroma is corn
SAM ADAMS SEASONAL $5.5
and Vienna Lager yeast
Seasonal brew varies. Ask your
ROLLING ROCK $4.5
server for details
Full flavored with a subtle bite.
Light to medium body and color. A
ANGRY ORCHARD $6
Bittersweet and slightly spicy apple perfect blend of pale barley malt,
rice and corn
cider

Fat Tire $7.5
NEWCASTLE $5.5
Clear amber and bright with
Traditional English style reddish
caramel malts, and subtle notes of brown ale with a sweet flavor
green apple. Perfectly balanced

STELLA ARTOIS $6
Premium lager with full flavor and
clean crisp taste

ASK YOUR BARTENDER FOR THE LATEST CRAFT BREWS
AND ADDITIONS TO OUR DRAFTS
TRY A $12 KONA SAMPLER - 5 oz TASTERS OF YOUR 5 KONA PICKS

